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ALEC’s’Corporate Board
--in recent past or present

• AT&T Services, Inc.
• centerpoint360
• UPS
• Bayer Corporation
• GlaxoSmithKline
• Energy Future Holdings
• Johnson & Johnson
• Coca-Cola Company
• PhRMA
• Kraft Foods, Inc.
• Coca-Cola Co.
• Pfizer Inc.
• Reed Elsevier, Inc.
• DIAGEO
• Peabody Energy
• Intuit, Inc.
• Koch Industries, Inc.
• ExxonMobil
• Verizon
• Reynolds American Inc.
• Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.
• Salt River Project
• Altria Client Services, Inc.
• American Bail Coalition
• State Farm Insurance
For more on these corporations,
search at www.SourceWatch.org.

of fact to understand the evidence or to determine a fact in issue;

(2) that the witness is licensed by the appropriate regulatory agency to practice his
or her profession in the state;
(3) that the witness is qualified as an expert in the field for which the expert is
called to testify by knowledge, skill, experience, training, or education; and
(4) that the testimony is based on a widely accepted explanatory theory,
(B) Then the witness may testify thereto in the form of an opinion or otherwise.
Section 3. {Prohibition on Contingent Fee for Expert Witness} A witness
shall be qualified to testify as an expert witness only if the courts finds that any
compensation to the witness directly or indirectly will not vary as a result of any
outcome of the case.
Section 4. {Interrogatories} A party may through interrogatories require any
other party to identify each person whom the other party expects to call an as
expert witness at trial, to state the subject matter on which the expert is expected
to testify, to state the substance of the facts and opinions to whom the expert is
expected to testify and a summary of the grounds for each opinion, to list the
expert’s formal training and a list of the expert’s publications, and to state the
compensation fee for expert.
Section 5. {Deposition} A party may, without the necessity of a court order,
depose each person the other party expects to call as an expert witness at trial, at
a reasonable time prior to trial as long as the party seeking discovery pays the
expert a reasonable fee for the time spent in the deposition, unless by motion a
court determines the payment of such fees would result in manifest injustice, or
the parties agree otherwise.
Section 6. {Document Requests} A party may, without the necessity of a court
order, request all documents upon which the expert relies or has reviewed in
preparation for his testimony.
Section 7. {Severity clause}
Section 8. {Repealer clause}
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Section 9. {Effective date}
1995 Sourcebook of American State Legislation. Ammended by the Health and
Human Services Task Force and approved by the ALEC Board of Directors in 2002.
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